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Having been soundly introduced to the far-reaching prospects for wide bandgap semiconductors at the 
historic 'International Conference on Silicon Carbide and Related Materials' (ICSCRM) 1993 meeting in 
Washington, DC, I wouldn't have missed ICSCRM '99, 10-I I October in North Carolina for the world! 
F 
or the world - an applicable 
clich6 in this case, as wide 
bandgap semiconductors are 
uniquely capable of taking photon- 
ics and electronics into application 
fields neither gallium arsenide 
(GaAs) nor silicon (Si) can handle. 
They can withstand the heat of 
a jet engine; they can endure the 
cold of outer space. They can emit 
light in spectrums no other materi- 
al can with such intensity. Perhaps 
most important of all, SiC and GaN- 
based devices - from the starting 
materials themselves, through the 
entire fabrication process and into 
the power  efficiencies their end 
applications provide - are environ- 
mentally attractive. That feature 
alone has been a strong driving 
force for development in Japan. 
These materials also have a 
uniquely worldwide development 
history and are far from 'new' com- 
pounds. Basic knowledge of these 
outstanding materials has been in 
existence since 1907 when electro- 
luminescence was first discovered 
in SiC. Zinc selenide (ZnSe) proved 
its ability to emit light in the blue 
spectrum for LEDs and laser diodes 
long before the Group III-nitrides 
came on the scene and likely would 
still dominate if it weren't  for the 
GaN breakthroughs achieved by 
Shuji Nakamura. The combinations 
all have a rich history, both literally 
and figuratively, as their develop- 
ment was largely driven and 
financed over the decades by Cold 
War technological competition. 
ICSCRM, which now meets every 
other year and rotates between the 
Americas, Europe and Japan, met 
sporadically during turbulent times. 
Conclaves were held in 1958, 1968, 
and 1973, at which time the USA 
halted its research into SiC. 
Fortunately, Russia did not. In the 
1980s, interest in the USA was final- 
ly renewed with advancements in
SiC epitaxy on Si. In the late 1980s 
and early 1990s, high-quality large- 
area 6H SiC substrates finally 
became commercially available. 
Inevitably, it reaUy does take 
about 30 years for a given com- 
pound semiconductor technology 
to mature to the point where it can 
achieve high volume application 
status.The fault lies not so much in 
the inherent capability of the mate- 
rial as in the politics and support  
(or lack of it) required for critical 
mass needed for any promising ma- 
terial to achieve economic suc- 
cess. This is a uniquely recalcitrant 
combination and, despite continu- 
ous Department of Defense (DoD) 
funding, SiC has taken longer than 
most to mature. Due to a combina- 
tion of government and large com- 
pany funding, the concurrent 
maturation of commercial epitaxial 
processing, and Nakamura's bril- 
liant breakthrough work in the ear- 
ly 1990s, GaN development has 
moved more quickly than normal. 
A pivotal turning point in the de- 
velopment of both SiC and GaN 
came in 1993, when the concept of 
'dual use' technology development 
came into vogue in the USA. In 
November of 1993 in Washington, 
DC, at the 5th ICSCRM, it become 
apparent that the infrastructure 
could, in fact, be put into place over 
the subsequent five to seven years 
to provide both SiC and GaN the 
necessary boost to make them heirs 
to the GaAs throne. 
'93 in DC 
Two especially important mile- 
stones were met at ICSCRM '93 in 
Washington. It was the first time a 
large contingent of major Russian 
researchers in the field were able 
to visit the USA since the declared 
end of the undeclared Cold War. 
Wide bandgap semiconductors 
have long been and continue to be 
of strategic military interest: blue 
lasers are useful under the sea; SiC 
power  devices can reside in the 
most hostile of environments. 
Although the strategic importance 
was played down in favour of inter- 
national commercial  pursuits, the 
military might behind the develop- 
ment of these extraordinary de- 
vices cannot be discounted. The 
primary reason so many Russians 
were in attendance at ICSCRM '93, 
and the reason their efforts contin- 
ued to be supported and they 
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themselves meshed into the inter~ 
national community after so many 
years spent working in a void, was 
because of continued DoD back- 
ing. Also, Howard University, which 
hosted the famed '93 event in 
grand style, did an outstanding job 
of making the Russian delegation 
welcome. I personally had the plea- 
sure of staying at the same hotel 
near Howard University with the 
Russians, thus providing me an op- 
portunity to get to know most of 
them personally. 
Although SiC papers dominated 
the '93 event, that was when the 
light first began to dawn that GaN 
had what it took to dominate the 
photonics applications, such as 
bright LEDs and blue lasers.Thanks 
to MOCVD processing of GaN 
materials, as demonstrated by 
Nakamtwa, GaN devices could, in- 
deed, be produced in commercial 
volumes. By the turn of the century, 
not only would GaN make signifi- 
cant strides in photonics, but LEDs 
and lasers in the full spectrum of 
colours and electronic devices of all 
sorts made from the more benign 
GaN, would also become reality. 
Those who, in 2000, are current- 
ly leading the field obviously lis- 
tened attentively to the overview 
talk at ICSCRM '93, presented by 
the revered North Carolina State 
University Professor, Robert E Davis, 
who gave a primer as fresh then as 
it would be today. He cited and 
made sense of the incredible body 
of work done largely by American 
and Russian researchers, compli- 
ments of astronomical defence bud- 
gets throughout the 1980s. Bob 
Davis outlined the realities of "the 
extremes in the thermal and elec- 
tronic properties of SiC and the III- 
V nitrides of B,Ai, Ga, and In, which 
allow the types and the numbers of 
present and conceivable device ap- 
plications in these materials to be 
substantial". He pointed out that 
single crystal boules and wafers 
with defects cause device degrada- 
tion. Further, he pointed out that ad- 
vancements in epitaxial thin film 
growth techniques and new de- 
vices created from these had now 
been reported, and that "GaN con- 
tinues to be heavily investigated... 
and can produce blue LEDs." 
Attendees listened carefully for the 
next three days to one another, 
made new friends and forged new 
partnerships, then went back to 
work. 
While those reporting at IC- 
SCRM '93 obviously knew well the 
potential their unique materials 
held, and reported their work dili- 
gently through appropriate chan- 
nels, it could be said that there 
were three uniquely interested ob- 
servers present pondering how 
best to condense the traditionally 
long development process and get 
the commercial  side of things mov- 
ing more quickly. The three were 
Simon Lande, Norm Schumaker, 
and myself. As the founder of 
Magus Research, Simon set about 
doing the first forecasting of po- 
tential commercial market num- 
bers. As co-founder of EMCORE, 
Norm set about creating the first 
commercial MOCVD platforms ca- 
pable of producing truly high vol- 
ume SiC and GaN epitaxy. I began 
reporting it all to the outside 
world. Magus' HITEN website now 
chronicles the progress of high 
temperature/high power  applica- 
tions, EMCORE currently has a 
leading position in the GaN pro- 
duction field, and I had the plea- 
sure of reporting the first GaN blue 
LEDs and blue lasers break- 
throughs in the US trade press. 
By ICSCRM '95 in Kyoto, Japan, 
the substrate dislocation problems 
continued to plague SiC, and GaN 
epitaxy took the lead in photonic 
applications. While Northrup 
Grumman and Cree Research 
worked on the SiC substrate and 
dislocation problems, the contest of 
which substrate was best for grow- 
ing GaN - SiC or sapphire - began. 
The rest is well-chronicled history.A 
look at both Cree's and Nichia's ini- 
tial success in the marketplace t lls 
the tale. Essentially all GaN commer- 
cial manufacturing is done on 
MOCVD platforms. EMCORE, for 
example, now has over 55 GaN high 
volume systems at work in the field 
and in their own and partnered epi- 
wafer and device fabrication facili- 
ties - thanks to that initial vision at 
ICSCRM '93. The Taiwan market- 
place for GaN-based blue spectrum 
LEDs is booming. 
Joint ventures abound and the 
collective efforts are underwritten 
by companies with the size and 
market clout of General Electric 
Lighting, HP/Agilent, Philips, and 
Siemens. Their new ventures have 
exotic names like LumiLeds, GEL- 
core, and Osram. Along with their 
target users, all will he featured at 
the first-ever 'Strategies-in-Light' 
business outlook conference, to be 
held 10-11 February 2000 in the 
San Francisco Bay Area. This is suc- 
cess of outstanding proport ions as 
the market for high-brightness 
LEDs alone is estimated by confer- 
ence organizers at Strategies 
Unlimited to reach US$1 billion 
over the next five years.And that is 
just one chapter of the SiC and 
GaN success tory. 
650 mentors and 
students 
Back in 1993, nobody would have 
predicted that 650 enthusiastic re- 
searchers of all ages, with balanced 
attendance from the USA, Eastern 
andWestern Europe, andAsia would 
be in attendance at ICSCRM '99.All 
the great pioneers, such as Jacques 
Pankove of GaN fame, held court 
with eager young students who 
were there in abundance. Vladimir 
Dmitriev introduced his new 
Gaithersburg, MD, company called 
TDI, Inc, featuring the same Ioffe 
team that worked with Cree 
Research in the early nineties. The 
SiC epi masters from Siemens in 
Germany were there, Dietrich 
Stephani and Roland Rupp, still 
paving the way with outstanding re- 
sults. Nikolay Yushin, formerly of St 
Petersburg, Russia, represented 
Sterling Semiconductor, the newest 
SiC substrate provider, which is 
headquartered in Sterling,VA, USA. 
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Professor Yuri Tairoy also from St 
Petersburg University, was there and 
was shown around the North 
Carolina area by his former student, 
the brilliant Valeri Tsvetkov, who is 
now at Cree.Tsvetkov and Tairov in- 
troduced the now-famous 1955 
‘modified Lely process’ which ush- 
ered in the second serious wave of 
Sic development. Dr James Choyke 
of the University of Pittsburgh, Dr H. 
Matsunami of Kyoto University, and 
Dr Michael Spencer, formerly of 
Howard Ilniversity and now with 
Les Eastman at Cornell, were all 
there. It was Mike Spencer who gra- 
ciously hosted and helped all the 
Russians in the early stages of de- 
fence transition, and hosted and 
choreographed the famed ‘93 event. 
And once again, NASA/Glenn’s Phil 
Neudeck. the ultimate Sic realist 
who keeps everyone on track, was 
there with the all-important message 
of real progress. His report this time 
was especially good news: “The 
micropipe problem has been solved. 
Now, about those screw disloca- 
tions.. .” 
At the risk of all of us showing 
our age, one of the most noticeable 
changes from ‘93 was measurable 
in what used to be the three young 
geniuses from Cree Research: 
Calvin Carter, John Edmond, and 
John Palmour, who obviously 
learned well by listening to their 
professor, Bob Davis, while at NC- 
SU.The three aren’t all that young 
anymore! They are wildly successful 
entrepreneurs and their now-fa- 
mous company, Cree, has broken 
Nasdaq stock exchange and certain- 
ly compound semiconductor indus- 
try success records.These are three 
of the most gracious, talented, and 
personable people in the business, 
illustrative of what can be gained 
from focusing strongly on a materi- 
als science you can believe in, and 
keeping a close eye on commercial 
reality and the bottom line. In a cel- 
ebration of almost a century of 
slow, sure progress, Cree hosted the 
biggest, brightest party ever. Jillians 
rocked, and the whole sector 
rocked in accordAs we enter 2000, 
the students who attended that 
memorable ICSCRM ‘99 Cree bash, 
and who now study from the mas- 
ters that are driving companies 
such as Cree to even higher suc- 
cess, will look back at all this ‘turn 
of the century’ progress in Sic and 
GaN and say,“just wait until you see 
what you’ve inspired US to create!” 
The next ICSCRM will be held 
in 2001 in Tokyo, Japan. I recom- 
mend you to be there to keep up 
with what our next generation has 
in mind. 
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